
OUR DEFENSE
1 In the spring we may be attacked at
inv moment. Toxic poisons pile up

within us nfter a hard winter, and we
'Tun-down,- " tired out, blue and

.discouraged. This is the time to put
our house In order cleanse the system

ad put fresh blood Into our arteries.
You can obtain an alterative extract
from Blood root, Golden Seal, Stone
ind Queen's root, Cherry bark, rolled

into a sugar-coate- d tablet and sold by

most druggists, In sixty cent vials, as
rr l'lcrce's Golden Medical Discovery.

This blood tonic, In tablet or liquid

form, Is Just what you need for "Spring
Fever," for that lack of ambition. It
will fill you full of vim, vigor and vl- -

' fc'hillineiii, when other people feci warm
tnough, is a sign of biliousness, or of

IllUittimi 1U1BUIID PV IB 0
furred or coated tongue,
loss of appetite, head-

aches or giddiness, anil a
dull, drowsy, debilitated
feeling. It's your liver
that's at fault. You
want to stimulate it and
invigorate it with Dr.
Pierce's Tlcasant Pellets.
With every trouble of the
kind, these tiny little

TPJ I. n things act like a mirncle.
I"! I You can break up sudden

iVir if """cks f cid"-Fcv-

1 Tnflnmmnfinni with
kern. They'll give you permanent bene-

fit for Indigestion, Constipation, bour
E'omach, Sick Headache, and Dizziness.
They are small and pleasant to take, ana

the most thoroughly natural remedy.
Jwenty-fiv- cents at most drug stores.

Frost Proof Cabbage Plants
r express, yos paying eharf at.

t 600. Il . POST Pain
ob.

tixio at 1T6 f tier ii,iu
Kiuikil.uil
p. F. JAMISON, SUMMERVILLE, S. C

I Speaking of real estate In cities, a
front foot Is often worth more than a
lack yard.
j
1 Acid Stomach, Heartburn and Nausea

disappear with the use of Wright s
Julckly VestUble Pills. Bend for trial boa
to 171 Pearl 8t, New York. Adv.

(Missing From Illinois Farms.
said to have lost 100,000

farm workers from Its 200,000 farms.
Chicago News.

) Itching Burning Skins.
For eczemas, rashes, ltchlngs, Irritat-

ions, pimples, dandruff, sore hands,
Ind baby humors, Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment are supremely effective. For
free samples address "Cutlcura, Dept.
X, Boston." At druggists and by mall.
Eoap 25, Ointment 25 and 50. Adv.

Nothing to Go By.
"She's quite refined, Jack, really!

$ou can never judge a girl by her
itlothes."

You don't get much of a chnnce to,
Jove !" Cassell's Saturday Journal.

Some Guide.
"The submarine blockade," said a

fovernment official at a dinner, "Is n
JilulT. It does harm, of course ; It does
tuitnld harm, but as u blockade It is
k biuir.

"The binding, bragging submarines
me of the hen.

finilnd you know, set out to see the
V'orld, and met a crow in a remote
forest.
j "'Hut, madam,' said the crow, 'are
7011 not afraid without wings, of losing
jour way In all this dense tangle?'

'Afraid? Oh, no! said tho hen.
ftvery little while I lay an egg to guide
luyself back by.' "Anon.

Mason and Dixon's Line.
Jnmes Y. Cnhlness, n traveling mnn

f'f Evnnsvlllo, told the following story
She other day:

"Coming home recently from Ofc'.n- -

jioniu I heard a bit of .darkey humor.
J was nn a train and Oklahoma has a
Jim Crow' law similar to the one In
entucky, However, there had been

uch n dt'mnnd for troop coaches that
ur train had" only tho
urs without any compartments. One
i a group of negroes who had segre- -

pnted themselves In one end of the
J'onch gravely took a piece of twine

of his pocket and stretched It
".Hiss me aisle from opposite winuow
ucks.

What's thnt line?' nsked one of
Is friends.

Mason and Dixon's.'" he erlnned.
Indianapolis News.
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Package
GrapcMits
teaches food
conservation.
Saves
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SUGAR
TIME
WHEAT
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WASTE

SOLD BY
GROCERS.

IMPROVED UNIFORM IHTERHATIOHAl

swrsoiooL
Lesson

(By REV. P. 11. F1TZWATKH, D. D
Teacher of EnRllxli lllblo In tlx
Moody Bible Inxtitute of Chicago.)

(Pnpyrlnht, 1918. Western Newspaper Union.)
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LESSON FOR APRIL 28

JESUS REBUKES SELFISHNESS.

LESSON TEXT Mark :30--

GOLDEN TEXT If any man desire to
be llrst, the snme shall be lust of all, and
servant of all. Mark 9:35.

DEVOTIONAL KEADINO- -I Corln-thla-

1.1.

ADDITIONAL MATEHIAL FOR
TEACH EIIS Matthew 6:41-4- V:'3-n- ;

Luke 22:24-3-

PRIMARY AND JUNIOR LESSON
MATERIAL Mnrk 9:30-3-

PRIMARY MEMORY VEnSE- Bo kind
one to another. Kphcslnnn 4:32.

JUNIOR MEMORY VERSE- -I John 4:
1L

I. The Stupidity of Selfishness, (vv.
80-32- Jesus with his disciples Is on
his way to Capernaum for the last
time. lie Is Boon to louve for Jerusa-
lem, where ho Is to die on the cruel
cross for tho world's sins. He still
seeks the way of retirement In order
to be alone with his disciples, bis ob
Ject being to lead them Into the appre
hension of the meaning of the cross.
The teaching which was Interrupted at
Caeserea by Peter's rebuke Is now re-

sumed, and with dellulteness he de
clares tho future event as nlready
present.

1. "The Son of Man Is delivered Into
the hands of men."

2. "They shall kill him."
3. "He shall rise the third day."
While pressing upon them continu-

ously the fact and necessity of tho
cross, he never failed to show them
tho bright side his triumphant vic-

tory over denth In tho resurrection.
The hearts of the disciples were so
steeped In selfishness that they failed
to understand his teachings. If the
disciples had more definitely attended
to his teaching concerning the cross,
they would have been better prepared
for the hour of temptation which was
so soon to overtake them.

II. The Wrangling of Selfishness,
(vv.

1. The searching question (v. 33).
The omniscient Christ knew the se-

crets of their hearts. The fact that
the disciples were wrangling about of-

ficial position while the Lord was fac-
ing humiliation and death for them
and the whole world, shows how com-
pletely the Lord wns alone In his sor-
row.

2. The silent disciples (v. 34).
They were ashamed In his presence,

because the selfishness of their henrts
wns revealed. To realize the presence
of the Lord would shame us of much of
our selfishness.

3. The stinging rebuke (vv. 35-37-

"If any man desire to be first, the
same shall be last of all, and servant
of all." The greatest among men are
those who aro willing to take the low-

est place and serve others. This truth
he enforced in a concrete way by plac-
ing a child In their midst. This child
was an Illustration of dependence and
Ignorance. Py example nnd word he
shows thnt true greatness Is expressed
by willingness to nld tho weak, to In-

struct the Ignorant and to serve those
In need. All such render service not
merely to thoso in need, but unto
Christ and God. True greatness, there-
fore, consists not In selfseeklng, but
rendering cheerful service t6 the
needy In the name of Christ. .

III. The Intolerance of Selfishness
(vv.

1. John's guilty conscience (v. 38).
In the light of tho teaching of Jesus,

John was a little disturbed over having
"forbid". a worker for Christ who did
not follow after him. Doubtless this
Intolerance wns In part due to Jealousy
for Christ, but also a selfish ambition.
Many times Christians mistake bigotry
for zeal for Christ.

2. Whom to tolerate (vv. ).

(1) Those who are casting out devils
(v. 39). We should really satisfy our-

selves that supernatural works aro be-

ing done. Are demons being enst out?
However, this Is not final, as there Is a
supernatural work not of God.

(2) Those who aro not doing this
work In Christ's name (v. 41).' Any
worker going forth In the name of
Christ, nnd for the glory of Christ,
should be given Godsfieed. If he is
doing a good work, even though not In
your way, or If not a member of your
church or school, "Forbid him not."

IV. The Awful Issue of Selfishness,
(vv.

Selfishness results In ruin to others
(v. 42), nnd also to the Individual (vv.
43, 45 and 47). In either case the Is-

sue Is eternnl torment In hell. Selfish-

ness Is opposed to God, nnd that which
Is opposed to God must be eternally
separated from him.

should be so complete that we
should bo willing to abandon the most
necessary and lawful things In life
hands, feet nnd eyes when they be-

come occasions for stumbling either to
ourselves or to others.

Be Uncommonly Good.

Here Is a sentence of Coventry s,

one of the1 many jottings which
were found In manuscript after his
denth: "If you wish to bo good, the
easiest, Indeed the only way, Is to bo
heroically so." That Is profoundly
true. We are not going to be common-

ly pood until we are uncommonly de-

voted to goodness. That Is to say, tho
easiest way to God's will on the ordi-

nary rnd Is to bring to each task nnd
duty a life of uttermost consecration.
It Is only the really full life that will
make little things live. If there Is to
be tho heroic flavor In our ordinary
fellowships It must bo born out of a
supremely surrendered life to tho fel-

lowship of God Id Christ our Lord. We
are too prone to try to be good on a
perilously low pressure, nnd we ennnot
get along. There Is no strength In our
goodness. We are not impressive. It
makes no mnrk. It ennnot burn a trail 1

Thero Is not heat enough. If we had
more, heat, If we were baptized with
the Holy Ghost nnd with fire, the ordi-
nary things of the ordlnnry day would
pulse with the power of holy consecra-
tion. J. H. Jowett, D. D.
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The Safety of
the Christian

By REV. D. B. SUTCLIFFE
Extension Department, Moody Dibit

Instituts, Chicago

TEXT-Wh- en I cry tinto thee then shall
mine enemies, turn Luck: this I know;
for God In for iiie.-- Ts. W:9.

David, the sweet singer of Israel,
has set down for us In tho expression

of his own emo
tions nnd expe-

riences the heart
of the hel lever's
comfort and assur-
ance. The Psalms
contain the voice
of the spiritual
life of one who
holds communion
with God In the
midst of n world
opposed to lilm.

A . " 111 '"o anove text
i'' 'here Is much of

1 "' I comfort and ns- -

fc Mirancc for the
rrmmw' ..... l..,,,.. I1V .fc

foes of righteous
ness and truth.

The Neea of Safety.
This psalm declares In the second

terse "they be ninny that fight against
me" and this Is echoed by every Chris-
tian's heart. The world with Its In-

finite variety of subtle temptations,
adding huge stores of fuel to the pride
of life, npp'uling In such crafty ways
of the Christian's natural self; tho
flesh with Its never-endin- tug nnd
pull drawing one in multitudinous
ways to Its desires and the devil with
his unnumbered wiles and devices
leading into the avenues which appear
so good and even religious, which yet
are the paths toward death. Numer-
ous Indeed are the hosts of enemies.
Malignant too these enemies are offer-
ing no quarter, showing no mercy but
as thl psiilin says they "would dally
swallow me up." They are as persist-
ent as they are numerous and malig-
nant. There Is no respite from their
attacks ; they are "righting dally," con-

tinually. Surely there Is need of safety
for the Christian In the midst of these
foe u

The Time or Safety.
Our text says "when I cry unto thee,

then shall mine enemies turn back."
In his desire to teach us the Lord
seems to permit us to go on fighting
with our own strength, struggling with
our weakness, striving to win la the
unequal strife until we come one of old
to the end of self and self's power nnd
cry "O wretched man that I am." Put
while he permits this, It is only thnt he
may lift us up In victory and mokes
us superior to all the attacks however
bitter and hard pressetl they may be.
It has been well said that "the end
of self Is God's beginning" for "when
I am weak then am I strong" Strong
no longer In the power of my own res-
olutions nnd the force of my will, but
strengthened with the might of the
God who Is omnipotent. When tho
Christian comes to the end of self,
with his hack to the wall and with a
realization of his insufllclency, then
he cries to the almighty one and finds
swift deliverance from all his foes.

The Certainty of Safety.
The psalmist has had sufliclcnt ex-

perience to be assured thut this Is no
mere pious ami beautiful thought but
out of the furnace of personal history
comes the glad confidant ringing cry
"this I know." The Christian need
not merely hope for safety with the
uncertainty of human hope, but with
the Divine assurance founded on the
Immutability of the eternal power of
God. "If God be for us who can be
against us," Is the Apostle's word In
Romans 8:31. Peyond peradventure,
without the shadow of doubt the Chris-

tian may know that when he cries
unto the Lord, then will his enemies
turn back. Not merely because ho Is

a good mnn, not because he Is h spe-

cial favorite with high heaven, not
because he bus some special Influence
with God but because God has said,
"I will never leave thee, I will never
fall thee." Pelylng therefore on the
omnipotent power and tho unbreak-
able promise of the Almighty God ho
can say "I know."

The Cause of Safety.
The cause or reason of the believer's

safety does not depend on the believ-

er's own strength nor ability, but In
the simple fact that Got! is for him.
(iod was for him when Christ died for
him upon the cross. The less Is al-

ways Included In the greater and "He
that sparetl not his own son, but de-

livered him up for us all, how shall
he not with him freely give us all
Mugs?" Ilotn. 8:32.

God was for the believer when
Christ tiled, he wns for the believer
when salvation wns bestowed, he was
for him when he wns brought Into the
family of God and being now one of
the father's children In Christ, God
will be for ti iti In the time of danger
to provide safety from all his enemies.
Oh, that the children of God might
learn to believe "when I cry unto thee
then will mine enemies turn hack:
this I know ; for Gotl Is for me."

Thy Will, Not Mine.

Thomas Carlyle lost a great deal of
belief, but he never lost his belief In
the Divine Providence, and when tho
first volume of his work on the French
revolution was burnt through a friend's
carelessness and he had no notes
wherewith to It, this is what
he wrote In his diary:

"Oh, that I had faith, oh that I had
It; then there Is no burden too heavy
to be borne, and no task too difficult
for me to attempt."

Acknowledgment of God.

Humility Is but the sincere acknowl
edgment In, thought, in language, in
nctlon, of the first nnd most com-
manding of all facts; It is the sincere
acknowledgment of God. And as long
as tho Gospel revelation unveils God,
In his nwfulness nnd In his beauty,
to the soul of mnn, so long Jesus Christ
will be followed to heaven by genera-

tions of the bumble. Rev. II. P. Lid-Jo-

D. D.
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iConuucieil by the Nutlunal Woman's
Christian Temperum-- Union.)

TH.I PROHIBITION SITUATION AT

THE BEGINNING OF 1918.

A survey of the wet nnd dry situa-

tion throughout the country, taken by
the board of temperance, prohibition
and public morals of the Methodist
church, shows that on January 1 there
were 2,374 dry counties anil 015 wet
counties. This Is a dry gain for the
year 1017 of 88 counties.

The year 1017 gave the drys state-
wide victory in New Hampshire, Utah
and Indiana by legislative action and
in New Mexico by vote of the people.
Iowa failed by a very smiill majority
to make Its prohibition constitutional.

j Ohio reduced Its wet majority almost
to the vanishing point. New Jersey
elected a local option legislature and

j Kentucky elected one pledged to sub-- i
mission of state prohibition and ratifi
cation of the national amendment.
New York ncMcd 105 towns to Its dry
list nnd Illinois closed saloons In tho
state capital.

The United States Supreme court
Upheld the Webb-Kenyo-

law and sustained the rigid Idaho bone-dr- y

law.
Congress voted tho District of Col-

umbia dry, passed the Iteed bone-dr-

law, shutting liquors out of all prohi-

bition states ; enacted a law prohibit-
ing the sending of advertising of li-

quors through the malls Into states
where It Is forbidden ; enacted prohibi-

tion for Alaska in response to the ac-

tion of the people at the polls; made
Porto Uleo prohibition territory; for-

bade the sale of liquor to soldiers and
sailors; prohibited the manufacture
ami importation of distilled liquors
during the war; gave the president
power to stop brewing to save grain;
and submitted an amendment to the
Constitution for national prohibition.

JHOW TO ENFORCE THE LAW.
"They tell me that the prohibitory

law Is not enforced," says William Jen-
nings Prynn. "My answer Is, elect men
who will enforce it I Don't you know
thnt the first thing that the liquor In-

terests do Is to name men who will not
enforce the law? The man who accepts
the nomination from the men Interest-
ed In liquor must take an oath In ad-

vance that he will violate the oath that
the Constitution requires him to take.
That Is the condition upon which they
give their support I

"Hut I have another answer. If you
tell me that we will have blind tigers
If we don't have saloons, I answer
that If a tiger wire after my boy, the
blinder the tiger, the safer my boy
would be ! If the tiger Is blind, my boy
must hunt him up ; if the tiger can see,
ho can hunt my boy up. If we close
the saloons and they still sell liquor,
they do It In the byways anil In the al-

leys, nnd those who sell are criminals;
and those who deal with them do It
with shame upon the face.

"If we close the saloons nnd then
elect men who will enforce the law we
are not to blame If, In spite of all we
can do there may be some selling with-

out a license. We are no more respon-

sible after we have done all we can
than we ure for the work of a burglar
who enters a house In spite of the fact
that we have a law against burglary."

HOW THE SALOON PAYS ITS LI.
CENSE MONEY.
Some one may claim that the sa-

loon helps to pay his taxes. This Is
a great error. Can you squeeze water
out of a sponge? If you think you can,
go down to the drug store and buy
one. I will squeeze It. How much
water do I get?

The only way you can get water out
of a sponge Is to bring the water In a
basin, drop In the sponge and let It
absorb It. Then yon can squeeze some
of the water back.

If you wftnt to get money out of a
saloon, the only way Is to put the
saloon down In the community nnd for
every It takes from the pock-

ets of the people you can squeeze ono

thousand of It back In tho form of city
license. The saloon must pick the
pockets of the poor to pour a thin
golden stream of revenue. Exchange.

NATIONWIDE PROHIBITION LOGI-

CAL.

War efficiency and the liquor trafllc
have been treatetl In all belligerent
countries ns Irreconcilable enemies.
Every military administrator recog-

nizes this. Congress recognized It
when It Inserted In the selective con-

scription law provision forbidding the
sale of alcoholic liquors to soldiers
and sailors. And when congress went
thnt fur It admitted the logic of at-

tempting to check or abolish the use
of Intoxicating liquors In every other
field of war effort In the industrial
sphere as well ns In the, fighting zones
nnd the training camps. New York
Tribune.

FOLLOWS THE USE OF BEER.

During the Spanlsh-Ameiicn- n war
a group of physicians of this country
signed this statement:

"It Is not only In the state of drunk-

enness that men step Into danger of in-

curring venereal diseases, but In the
state of exhilaration nnd weakened
self-contr- which follows the use of a
comparatively small amount of alco-

holic liquors. This Impairment of self-contr-

not only follows the use of
the stronger liquors, but may also fol-

low the use of beer."

HOW IT WORKS IN UTAH.
"The marvelous results of prohibi-

tion In this state have exceeded the
most extravagant claims of the prohi-
bitionists," declares Governor Bam-

berger of Utah. "Our people owe It
to the rest of the Union to let the poo-pi-e

know of these results. In order that
the day may be hastened when liquor
will be abolished throughout the na-

tion."

The most dnngerous saloon Is the
high-tone- d place, not tho barrelhouse
with the sawdwit floor.

SAW WAR'S HORROR

English Lady Writes of Experi-

ences in Roumania.

Veritable Inferno When Oil Fields
Vere Destroyed Russian Soldiers

Pillage While Their Comman-
der Is Occupied Elsewhc.

I had not thought that we could pos-
sibly enter Into a new phase of horror,
but It was born on Boxing day, when
the first whispers reached us of tho
destruction of the oil fields. Frankly,
we had, each and every one of us, com-

pletely forgotten the oil! A man, a
friend of ours, drove up In a motor,
streaked with grime, weary and dead
to the world. After lunch he started
to tell his story, fortified by a big
cigar.

He had been one of a pnrty who
went out alone to the petrol city to
destroy. No one would give them
help, nnd he told ns wonderful ac-

counts of the scenes which he hnd wit-

nessed, Tho first step had been to
capture every single man and boy who
knew anything about the petrol plans
and deport them bodily to Moldavia,
so that the German! should find no
skilled workmen to utilize to their
own profit. And then n few pnlrs of
hands sufficed to crumble nnd lay In
ashes what many hundreds of brains
had worked to build. First they broke
up all the machinery the how of the
happening Is Immaterial ; the most
primitive nnd brutal weapons served
them best. Then they poured benzine
from the roofs of fnctorles down their
walls nnd set them alight, they dug5

trenches round the vnts nnd stnrted
blazing channels of flame toward the
reservoirs. These blew up each In turn,
nnd soot nnd flames made of what had
been sunlight an eternnl night where
tho fire king went mad. Town by town
saw the destroyers come to let hell
loose, and factory nfter factory writh-
ed In a denth agony of twisted Iron to
send Jets of poison fumes nfter the
four small flying motor cars. Tho de-

vastation left by a retrentlng nrmy lay
before them, turmoil of nn enemy
drunk with success stirred In tho wind-gust- s

that fed the flames from the
south. One enn hnrdly credit tho fact
that those few little men hnve so ef-

fectually accomplished what they set
out to do that It will be six months be-

fore the Germans can squeeze a drop
of petrol from the snturnted earth.

In our English hospital there Is n
man who has had his foot amputated.
He lay pinned under a burning car. A

hatchet was brought by a doctor to n

French oflicer standing near, and tho
doctor said: "Do It If you can; I have
no Instruments and feel paralyzed."
The Frenchman did tho thing In the
whole horror of the sunlight, whilst
tho Russian privates who were his
charges took advantage of the oppor-

tunity nnd pillaged private passenger
luggago on the train I Lndy Kennnrd
In The North American Review.

Making Shrapnel.
New Inventions hnve been made by

Americans, nnd Amerlcnn machine
tools for shell making hnve been sent
to Europe nnd are used In the fnctorles
there. The number of shells of shrap-
nel mnde In this country Is almost be-

yond computation. Long before we en
tered the war our different fnctorles
were turning out hundreds of thou-

sands of shrapnel a week, nnd It wns
due to this demand for munitions that
enabled us to turn out the big product
we are now mnklng. This Is so not
only of shrapnel, but of powder nnd
explosives of all kinds. Before the war
one company wns making about 400,-00- 0

pounds of military powders per
annum, another wns turning out 800

h shells per day, and n third
mnklng 000,000 londed time fuses a
month. The orders of the allies ran
Into many hundreds of millions of dol-

lars nnd It Is snld that nlmost $2,000,-000,00- 0

worth of war supplies were
contracted for by J. P. Morgan & Co.

alone.

Tragedy of French Trees.
Broken homes, ruined factories,

shattered churches, violated graves, It
had seemed to me we had rung all tho
changes on the destruction of war.
But there remained one tho tragedy
of tho trees. You can rebuild houses,
churches, towns even for thnt takes
only money. Bijt you enn't rebuild or-

chards of fruit trees nnd avenues of
great shado trees for that takes time.
We were seeing them everywhere now

orchards with trees that wero but
faded, shriveled bunches of brown
lenves lying on their sides; orchnrds,
where these hail been cleared away,

that showed nothing but white-toppe- d

stumps. They say that, when tho
warm spring came, some of those or-

chard trees, lying on their sides but
not wholly severed, lenfed gently nnd
then Just before they died bloomed
once again for France. Inez Haynes
Irwin In McClure's Magazine.

Meter for Telephone Calls.
A recently Invented telephone meter

Is designed to prevent errors In charg-

ing calls and to make the service more
satisfactory to the subscriber in other
respects. Being of comparatively sim-

ple construction, It can be Installed In

the signal ense of a d tele-

phone with slight alterations. .The de-

vice comprises two counters which are
actuated electrically "nnd are loented

Just buck of apertures In the front of

the case so that they are visible to the
subscriber. When the device Is used
with a d telephono It
shows the subscriber at nil times how
many calls have been made. Popular
Mechanics Mngazlne.

Call for Men and for Capital.

The 325,000 acres of wheat land re-

taken from Germany this year In

northern France may be made to pro-

duce enough wheat next year for
men, according to the estlmnte

of a mission appointed by the agricul-

tural department of France, which has
been examining tho liberated territory.
Both men and money are required nnd
the mission asks for 1,000 volunteer
Amerlcnn farm hnnds and a loan from
American cnpltol,

Win the War by Preparing the Land
Sowing the Seed and Producing Bigger Crops

Work ia Joint ElTort the Soil of the United States and Canada
FARMING IN MAN POWER NECESSARY

TO WIN TUB BATTLE FOR LIBERTY

The Food Controllers of the United States and Canada are asking for
greater food production. Scarcely 100,000,000 bushels of wheat are avail-

able to be sent to ihe allies overseas before the crop harvest. Upon the
efforts of the United States and Canada rests the burden of supply.

Every Available Tillable Acre Must Contribute; Every Available
Farmer and farm Hand Must Assist

Western Canada has an enormous acreage to be seeded, but man power
is short, and an appeal to the United States allies is for more men for seed-

ing operation.

Canada's Wheat Production Last Year was 225,000,000 Bushels; the
Demand From Canada Alone for 1918 Is 400,000,000 Bushels
To secure tl.is she must have --.ssistance. She has the land but needs

the men. The Government of the United States wants every man who can
effectively help, to do farm work this year. It wants the land in the United
States developed first of course; but it also wants to help Canada. When-
ever we find a man we can spare to Canada's fields after ours are supplied,
we want to direct him there.

Apply to our Employment Service, and we will tell you where you caa
best serve the combined interests.

Western Canada's help will be required not later than May 5th. Wages
to competent help, 550.00 a month and up, board and lodging.

Those who respond to this appeal will get a warm welcome, good wages,
good board and find comfortable homes. They will get a rate of one cent
a mile from Canadian boundary points to destination and return.

For particulars as to routes and places where employment may be had
apply to: U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Drastic Control of Flax.
The British Ihix coin ml hoard or-

dered that no II. ix, Mux line, or flax
tow may without permit be spread,
carded or otherwise put Into iiininifuo- -

tare after January 1J. No yarns n- -

posed wholly or partly of Mux or tow
may without penult be wound or
warped after .In unary Yi. No yiirn or
flax or tow may without permit be
boiled, bleiu'hed or put Into any other
process of treatment after January 5.
All existing licenses to spin are can-
celed and from uhove dates applica-
tions for further permits will be re-

ceived.

FOODS TASTE BETTER COOKED

-T- OBACCO TASTES BETTER

TOASTED

Since the day of the caveman, who
liked his meat raw, civilization has
learned a lot about the scientific treat-

ment of the things we eat.
Naturally none of us would now

prefer to have our meat raw, our po-

tatoes as they come from the ground,
our coffee unroasted.

And naturally follows the grat dis-

covery recently made by The Ameri-

can Tobacco Co. that tobacco tastc9
better TOAFTEE:

This wonderful new idea simple
like all great inventions was first
used in producing the famous LUCKY
STRIKE Cigarette made of toasted
Durley tobacco.

Bur Icy has a mellow flavor, entirely
different from the tobacco usually
used for cigarettes. It is a pipe

LUCKY STRIKE Cigarettes
taste like a pipe. Adv.

Anyway, half of the world knows
that the other half Is looking for tho
best of It.

To keep clean and healthy take Dr.
Plerce'a Pleasant reliefs. They regu-
late liver, bowels and stomnch. Adv.

Many a man's dyspepsia Is due to
the mistaken belief on the part of hta
wife that she can cook.

Lend Him

AHancUFA

For

PATRIOTISM
speak louder

hshhIi fiSmisJ
coming to farmers from the rich
Western Canada. Where you can
at $15 to $30 per acre and raise
of $2 wheat to the acre it's easy
offers ia her of Manitoba,

Settlers

this great opportunity.
of Oats, Barley and Flax,

fully as Profitable an industry
schools; markets convenient;

As Age Advances
Pitt, Smsll

Dose, Small fivPrice But
Creit In w j itIts Goad

r signature

Colorless or Pale Faces
a which will be greatly

Naturally.
"I i ou remeiiiher the lime when

there was sueh u race for red hair?"
"Oh, red hair Is dyed out."

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER

Has been used for all ailments that
are caused by a disordered stomach
and Innctlve liver, such ns sick heud-nch- e,

constipation, sour stomach,
nervous Indigestion, fermentation
food, palpitation of the heart caused by
gases In the stomach. August Flower
Is a gentle laxative, regulates dlgestloa
both in stomach and Intestines, cleans
nnd sweetens the stomach nnd

canal, stimulates the liver to se-

crete the bile nnd Impurities from the
blood. Sold In nil civilized
Give it a trial. Adv.

Can Be Taken Either Way.
"Imitation Is the nlncerest lluttery."
"Not at all," rejoined Miss Cayeium.

Is the Inslneerest Imitation."

$100 Reward, $100
Catarrh Is a local disease greatly Inflo-erre- d

constitutional conditions. II
therefore require constitutional treat-
ment. HALL'S CATAKRH MEDICINH
Is taken Internally and acta through th
Ulood on the Mucous Surfaces of the Sys-
tem. HALL'S CATARKH MEDICINH
destroys the foundation the disease,
Slves the riatlent strength by Improving
the general health and assists nature la
doing Iti work. Iinono for any case of
Catarrh that HALL'S CATARRH
MKDICINB falls to cure.

Druggists 75c. Testimonials frea.
F. J. Cheney It Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Polite Reply.
"Are you trying make a fool of

me?" "No, Indeed. I never attempt
Improve on the works nature."

Why be so aggressively clniritiihhs
ns to liuike the helpless benetieiariea
uncomfortable?

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTOUIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, nnd see that It

Bears the Six yfTi . lSignature of(
in Use for Over 30 lenrs.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Marriages, whleh should miike one)
out of two, often result In sixes and
sevens.

ENOCH MORGANS
SONS CO.

Buy
SAPOLIO

ECONOMY

wheat fie'
bay good farm land
from 20 to 45 bushels if;
to make money. Canada
Saskatchewan aad Alberta ft 1

Wonderful yields
mixed Fanning is

(Train raising. Good
climate excellent.

the Liver Requires

"Actions than
words-A- ct - Don! Talk - Buy Now

of Gold'

provinces

160 Acre Homesteads Free to
and other land at very low prices. Thousands of
farmers from the U. S. or their sons are yearly taking
advantage of
also

as

of

by

of

to

of

Write for literature and particulars as to reduced
railway rates to supt. Immigration, Uttawa,
Canada, or to

J. P. JAFFRAY,
Cor. Walnut A Broad Sis., Philadelphia, Pa.

Cunadlnn Government Agent

Small

.'. riTrnri
Work

condition

alimen-
tary

countries,

"Flattery

t

occasional slight stimulation.

CARTER'S
LITTLE LIVER PILLS

correct

CONSTIPATION

!T M,Il5d,c't lh 'bmc of Uoa taaft fvnhelped by baiter SlrOnrillS


